
Founded in 2019, Treelion established a blockchain system with the mission to build a “green digital 

infrastructure” by utilising Elion Group’s 30-year experience in green ventures with advanced 

technologies, including internet of things (IoT), artificial intelligence (AI), and big data. 

 

 
Our goal is to create an inclusive green financial ecosystem to enhance bankability and liquidity of 

green assets such as ecosystem services and carbon credits that are currently difficult to trade. 

With the use of blockchain and other decentralized ledger technologies (DLT), Treelion trading 

platform and standards can be used to facilitate the transfer of the value of digital assets on a 

global scale at reduced costs and risks. These technologies can also improve the standardization 

and value discovery of green assets, as well as the efficiency of proprietary asset transfers. 

 

Treelion’s technology solutions facilitates online transfer of values and secures storage of green 

asset values. It enables asset on-chain registration, decentralised value exchange, distributed data 

storage, point-to-point transmission, and more. 

 

Treelion is building a green finance backbone node for “Sparkchain Network”, the country's new 

industrial blockchain infrastructure, which can assist the registration, verification and certification 

of high quality and high value carbon credits to transfer to carbon exchanges. We offer carbon 

emission certificate traceability management system, digitized carbon accounting, supply chain 

carbon emission management, carbon quota early warning, and carbon asset forecasting services.  

Enterprises can upload carbon emissions related information to our blockchain platform, and 

automatically conduct comprehensive data analysis through on-chain smart contracts, so that 

decision-makers can make optimal carbon emission related decisions conveniently, accurately and 

efficiently. 

 

In addition, we also offer blockchain project incubation services for clients and stakeholders to 

standardize, verify, certify, and register their assets and launch investable products. Through this 

approach, startups, green companies, and institutions can “tailor to blockchainize” their green 

projects into “value units”. These value units are represented as Non-Fungible Tokens (NFTs). 

These NFTs are different digitalized certificates representing different green credentials and/or 

certified carbon credits (VERs) by individual or corporate activities. 

The Foundation has launched a mini program/APP to facilitate active participation by individuals 

and organizations alike. In future, Treelion blockchain technology will allow cross-chain trading 

between cryptocurrencies and different central bank digital currencies (CBDCs). 

 
Treelion is spearheading a low-carbon economy and lifestyle, building personal and corporate 

carbon ledgers, realizing trusted recording and tracking, verification and certification, and 

incentivizing low carbon measures. We have received supports from partnering institutions 

promoting fintech and green finance, investors, and governmental agencies at ministerial level. 

They recognize the Foundation’s efforts to tackle market pain points using innovative technology 

solutions. 

 

Treelion – A public blockchain for green trades and a new 

engine for green economy! 
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Selected screen shots of Treelion’s works in relation to building a digitized carbon trading 

platform.  

 

 
                                

                       

                

    

 

 The combina on of self developed global

ecological database and blockchain technology

supportsdata e ciency and full life cycle  uery.

 The built in storage layer supports cloud storage
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Treelion s uni ue business model 

is based on the backbone node of 

the na onal Spark  hain Network. 

The 3 main chains allow 

individual and corporate 

par cipa on to create, register, 

manage, and trade carbon credits 

  E s .  t is a closed  loop 

blockchain powered green 

 nance infrastructure that forms 

an inclusive, safe and credible 

pla orm, and facilitates the 

in ec on new capitals into the 

global green economy.
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Suppor ng pla orm for Treelion s green digital infrastructure
 apable of automa c blockchain deployment

From the blockchain pla orm to applica on    components to scenario based
services, it provides complete and convenient technical service support for
blockchain applica ons, opera on and maintenance, and provides full process
scenario construc on and technical empowermentfor blockchain  ecosystem.  n
order to meet di erentnetworkdeploymentarchitectures,Treelion aaS supports
mul ple deploymentmodes such as cloud servicedeployment,privatelocaliza on
deployment,lightnodedeployment,andhybriddeployment.

               

            

                     

                  

               

                                

 t not only provides one click automa c blockchain deployment,but also realizes
cross chain support through a custom cross chain network protocol layer, and
provides smart contract automa c wri ng plug ins, smart contract life cycle
management, smart contract security inspec on tools, and a complete set of
development tools such as an integratedsimula on environment for blockchain
applica on development, which greatly reduces the di culty of blockchain
development.

                  

                      

                 

              

      

           

Self developedblockchaincore technologies,includingpermissionaccess, consensus
algorithmsetc., using  ust languageto ensure high performance and stability,and
achieveindependentcontrolof theunderlyingpla orm.  t is suitablefor many elds
such asgovernmenta airsand nance.

Treelion's underlying blockchain pla orm is the country's  rst to implement a
domes c hardwareenvironment blockchain system, which can run on domes c
 unpenghardwareenvironments,such asTaishanservers.

Full applica on of the na onal encryp on algorithm fully comply with the
  ryptography aw and the relevant re uirementsof the S  and adopts the
       series of cipher algorithms to meet the S  re uirementsof various
cryptographicmodules.
 omes c     adapta on  support domes c so ware environment, including 
 rcher S, as well as domes c opera ng systems such as Standard So ware and 
 ylin.
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The carbon asset chain aims to 

play an important role in 

carbon credit value and trading 
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 reate a carbon account and carbon 

trading pla orm that connects  individuals 

corpora ons, governments, veri ca on, 
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individuals and S Es.
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on the ledger, help government to 

formulate carbon emission right standards, 

and encourage par cipants to earn carbon 

credits and conduct trading on chain   
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Treelion will help the     T of the  inistry of  ndustry and  nforma on Technology to

build a backbonenodeto implement blockchain carbon neutrality. The backbonenode

of the Spark  hain Network provides basic service capabili es such as sub linkaccess

management, digital iden ty management, and iden  ca on resource alloca on to

e pand interoperability.  n order to e pand intercommunica on,the backbonenodewill

access industry regionalapplica ons,and build an industry regionalindustrialecological

clusterdevelopmentmodel.

                                               

Treelion signed a  ve year coopera on agreement with the  enter for Environmental 

Educa on and  ommunica ons of the  inistry of Ecology and Environment to promote 30 0 

    na onwide.
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